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SUBJECT:  Committee for the Assessment of Student Learning (CASL) 
 
The purpose of assessment at Henry Ford College is to gather information on student learning 
and development that can be used to increase student achievement. The College’s efforts to 
improve student learning through instructional or curricular and co-curricular changes are to be 
informed in part by effective assessment procedures. 
 
The committee is responsible for the coordination, supervision and communication of 
assessment activities for the purpose of improving student learning and development. The 
committee oversees all activities that relate to formal assessment of Institutional Learning 
outcomes (formerly General Education outcomes), program learning outcomes, and co-
curricular activity outcomes at the College. 
 
Our goal is to improve student learning and development. It involves helping each faculty 
member set high standards for student learning and development (outcomes), gather, analyze 
and interpret evidence to determine how well student performance matches those expectations 
and using the results to document, explain and take action to improve student performance. 
 
Accomplishments: 2017-2018 Academic Year 
  
• We held our third Assessment Mini-conference in November of 2017 to continue the 

development of our assessment work with the mentorship of Susan Murphy, Ph.D. and 
Susan Hatfield, Ph.D. from the Higher Learning Commission. This conference focused on 
using data to improve student learning.  

• To assess our Institutional Learning Outcomes (ILO’s), we developed projects using what 
we learned from 2016-2017 course-centric assessment of outcomes. This year, the ILO sub-
committees collaborated with faculty across the college to assess how ILO’s are applied in 
programs. This cross-curricular assessment will help us identify areas where students need 
assistance with knowledge and skill transfer in a discipline. 

• Faculty and staff completed 13 Co-Curricular assessment projects and put actions in place 
during the fall of 2017, and are currently developing 9 projects for implementation the fall of 
2018. 

• To support Programs, our college-wide assessment process uses formative and summative 
assessment measures, focuses on aligning courses with program learning outcomes, 
specifies a level of performance for each course, and emphasizes a coherent progression of 
learning in the program’s course sequence. To facilitate summative assessment, all 
associate degree programs program leads are encouraged to have summative data 
collected in a capstone course or at the end of the program. Program improvement actions 
from our program pilot projects were implemented in winter 2017. Faculty are now collecting 
data to determine the effectiveness of these actions. This is an ongoing cycle of program 
assessment intended to examine the student learning related to each program learning 
outcome on a regular basis. 
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• We have completed the formal documentation of our five-year assessment plans for all 

Program Learning outcomes and Institutional Learning outcomes. We also completed our 
IDC (Introductory, Developing, and Competent) mapping of program courses and 
institutional outcomes. Plans and mapping are presently available on the G: drive and will be 
moved to an internal website fall of 2018. 

• Two years ago, HFC joined the Higher Learning Commission Assessment Academy. As part 
of our academy work, we continue to roll out our Cultural Transformation Plan to support our 
institutional assessment plans.  

o The team is working with our IT colleagues to build both internal and external 
assessment websites.  

o The team is assisting our advisors and counselors with educating our students about 
how students can achieve our institutional outcomes throughout their course of study 
at HFC.  

o The team has prepared information sheets to be used during advisory board 
meetings to gather information from future employers and stakeholders to ensure 
HFC’s curriculum aligns with their needs. 

o The team has provided drop-in workshops and brown bag sessions to assist faculty 
with data collection and analysis. 

o The team is currently developing student video testimonials on the value of 
instructional learning outcomes to their education and student designed posters. 

 
Next Steps: 2018-2019 Academic Year 
 
• Institutional Outcomes: Implement action plans to improve student learning 
• Programs: Implement action plans and collect evidence for ongoing assessment to support 

Program Review. 
• Co-curricular: Develop and collect data to support and develop 2017-2018 assessment 

work. 
• CASL Co-chairs: Coordinate assessment across courses, programs, and co-curricular 

activities. 
• CASL Sub-committees: Broaden membership to include colleagues in other Departments. 

Plan and implement cross-curricular actions to improve student learning.  
• Institutional outcomes, Programs, and Co-curricular: Implement actions to support the 

fall 2019 Higher Learning Commission (HLC) Accreditation visit. 
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